A.C.T.’s *A CHRISTMAS CAROL* 2023

YC Casting Announcement

All youth roles will require singing:

The Cratchit Family – A family whose father works for Scrooge, and continues to find the spirit of Christmas, even in poverty.

- Martha – Mature and hardworking, already out in the working world.
- Peter – Learning to care for his family whenever father is away.
- Belinda – Finding her place in the family, a support to mother.
- Sally – Ned’s favorite sibling. Playful and energetic.
- Tiny Tim – Huge holiday spirit, but terribly ill.

Dancing Fruits and Roots – The delicious holiday treats that Scrooge dreams about but is too stingy to enjoy.

[Dancing required]

- French Plums
- Onions
- Figs

Scrooge’s Past

- Boy Scrooge – The youngest memory of Scrooge, loyal to his friends and family. Left alone on Christmas until united with his sister.
- Boy Dick – Scrooge’s loyal childhood friend who cares for him deeply.
- Edward – Young spry schoolmate of Boy Scrooge.
- Davey – Young spry schoolmate of Boy Scrooge.
- Little Fan – Scrooge’s sister who brings joyful news to his lonely brother.

Wilkins Children – Dick & Belle’s children, adorable and easily fooled by father’s jokes. [Dancing required]

- Precious
- Rory
- Sarah
- Ignorance – A creature conjured by X-Present to show Scrooge the horrors of society.
- Want - A creature conjured by X-Present to show Scrooge the horrors of society.
- Turkey Child – An enthusiastic child, willing to take on tasks in pursuit of joyful reward.
- Additional Ensemble roles as cast